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PENNELL, A DEFACLTER 
It is Said, Was 

Short Over $200,000. 
/ 

Buffalo Suspect, 

, 
2 SUICIDE PLANNED YEARS AGO 

it is Alleged He Carried Over $200, 

000 Life Order That | 

Victims Might Recoup Their Losses. | 

$25,000 For Burdick, 

N. XY. April T.—~1t is 
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CARNEGIE TO PAY THE BILLS 

Offers to Reimburse Cornell Students 
Who Suffered From Sickness. 

Ithaca, N. Y., Presi 
Schurman, of ( versity 
DON ed from 
drew Carnegie he at of 
university, a communication in wh 
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Another Negro Postmaster. 
New Orleans, La, April 4 

whites of Jasper county, Miss. 
stirred up by the appointment 
negro postmaster at Leonia, five miles 
south of Paulding, the county seat. 
The office had been held until a short 
time ago by a white man, who has 
moved away, All the white citizens of 
that part of the county have recently 
moved away, with the exception of 
one or two, who did not care to take 
the postofMice, and od that it 
be discontinued 

The 
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Sailors Desert Quarantined Ship. 
Norfolk, ¥a.. April 7 At police 

headquarters here stated that 

Captain Thomas, 

Franklin, now 
account of diphtheria 

police to arrest and 
from that i 
The pol 
100 sallors deserted the 

count of the quarantine 

It was 

if the receiving ship 
under quarantine 

hi 

on 
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ship on ac 
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£0 

Died From Chicken Scratch. 

Lancaster, Pa April 6.--While coop 

ing some chickens several days ago, 

preparatory to moving, Charles Mur 

ray, aged 19 years, of Columbia, was 
slightly scratched by one of the hens 

His arms began to swell, blood polson- 

ing developed, and he died in terrible 
agony. 
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JERSEY ORCHARDS RUINED 

Cold Wave Nipped Small Fruits That 
Were In Blossom. 

Camden, N. J, April 6.—The severe 

cold waves which swept out of the west 

and brought freezing temperatures 

worked costly havoe with the fruit and 

berry New Jersey 
the fruit had 

and the cold nipped 
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Strawberries In Bad Shape. 

Hammonton, N I April 6 
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A WOMAN'S SUICIDE 
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on March 19 indicate that she 
was in this city on that date, and 
probably spent a few days here. It is 
possible that she merely came from 

or Baltimore on Friday 

more 
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Offers Crum Another Place. 

Charleston, 8. C, April 6. Collector 
of the Port Crum has been asked to 
resign-—-not peremptorily by the presi. 

dent, but in a persuasive way by a 
close friend of the president. This 

friend did not assume to speak for 
Mr. Roosevelt, but he assured Crum 
that a favorable consideration of his 
sugrestion would be gratifying to a 
great many persons very close to the 

president and that Crum would be the 
gainer. It is said he will be offered a   place in the diplomatic service 

{Camp Orders For Pannsylvania Militia 
Harrisburg, April 4. General orders 

were Issued from the headquarters of 
the National Guard of PennsMvania 
fixing the dates of the brigade encamp- 
ments. The first and third brigades 
will go into cam July 11 for seven 

{ days, and the second brigade ancamp- 
ment will be held July 25 to August 1. 

; The encampments Will be held at 
places selected the brigade com- 
 manders with the approval of the gov- 
{arnor 

on 

by 

Fell Onto a Buzz Saw. 
Gloversville, N. Y., April 4.-—Bmer 

son Hill, aged 25, an engineer In his 
father's saw mill at Cayuga Lake, near 
here, while putting on a belt fell onte 
A buzz saw and was Instantly killed, 
The body was cul entirely in twe and 
both legs were cut off,   
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MRS. PORTER I8 DEAD 

Wife of American Ambassador 
pires Suddenly in Paris, 

Paris, April 7.--Mrs Porter, 
wile of the American ambassador here, 

dead. Mrs, Porter had been {11 only 
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The ambassador had just recovered | 

Ex | 

from a severe attack of the grip, which | 
leads to some 

effect the blow may have upon 
The illness kept him confined to the 
house for a month and compelled him 
to give up his projected trip to Greece, 

Mrs had not in robust 
health some time decided 
make a in Zurich, 

to recuperate 

fast eek cons 
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solicitude concerning the 
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LLIANCE OF TRADES UNIONS 

Shaffer 

Labor 

Theodore Plans a Monster 
Organization, 

If 

workingmen wi 

formed, this on of 

IArgest ever in 

A membership 

President affer 

to have the 

Amalga 
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that after the 
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ps will be taken to get 
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leally he stated that this 

alliance is coming, and that its organi 
zation is only a question of time 

STOVE POLISH EXPLODED 

Stepmother and Daughter 

Burned In New York. 
New York, April 6-—Jennie Gross, 

16 years old, and her stepmother, Hen. 
rietta Gross, 32 years old, were pos 
sibly fatally burned at their home here 
by the explosion of a can of stove 
polish supposed to have contained ben- 
zine or some similar preparation 

Fumes from the can of polish became 
ignited from a gas stove and the ex 
plosion followed The blazing fluid 
was thrown over the girl, and In a mo 
ment her clothing was on fire from 
head to foot. Mrs. Gross was badly 
burned in trying extinguish the 
flames 

Ing burned to death by neighbors 

Fatally 

to 

Stratton Will Case Compromised. 
Colorado "Springs, Col, April 7. 

County Judge Orr has agreed to np- 
prove a compromise that has been 
reached between the attorneys for 1 

Harry Stratton and those for the ex- 
ecutors of his father's will Young 
Stratton is to receive $350,000 in cash 
This Includes his legacy of $30,000. The 
money will be pald at once, and all 
litigation over the estate of the late 
multi-millionaire mine owner, Winfield 
Booty Stratton, will cease, Mr, Stratton 
bequeathed the bulk of his fortune, 
eatimated at $15,000,000, for the estab. 
Hshment of a home for the poor in 
this ity, 
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A CRYBABY 
generally has something to cry for, 
It is as natural for a sickly baby to 
cry as it is for a healthy baby to 
laugh. 
the baby’s ill-health ? 
generally. Baby's strength 
come from her, and when 
weak and suffering she 
strength to give her child. 

she 
has 
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But who is to blame for 
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mothers testify that their children 
were sickly until Dr. 
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the period before the baby's coming, 
“Favorite Prescription” makes 
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Wis 

sick al only 

very i 

how to exprems 1 anks to 
your insist that all 

mothers try Dr. Pierce's medic 
be convinced.” 

The dealer who offers a substitute 
for “Favorite Prescription ” does so 
to gain the little more profit paid on 
the sale of less meritorious medi- 

cines. His profit is your loss, there- 
fore accept no substitute, 

"i 
Doctor Pierce's Plossant Pellets 

should be used with "' Faverite Pre. 
soription’’ whenever a laxative le 
required, 

you 
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Tie Now 
SPFINIFO0LW6ar 

The collection of Women's and Chil- 

Oxfords for spring and 

summer wear, which you are invited to 
come to see, is the best and broadest we 

have ever had to show. The splendid as- 
sortment is however not the most import- 

ant attraction of the gathering. The chief 

interest centers in the fact that in all the 

various lines a noticeable improvement 

the quality, style and 

general excellence of the shoes 80 that we 

you this season even 

more true worth for your money than you 

ever had from us before. Those who 

are familiar with the fine values for which 
our stores are noted will realize what this 
statement means. 

are lighter and daintier than those of the 

This season's styles 

soles are lighter and 

The heels are higher. 
The artistic possibilities of shoe making 
are expressed in every line. Prettier shoes 
and oxfords were never seen. 

The principal leathers are Ideal Kid, 
Patent Coltskin, Patent Calf, Vici Kid and 
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THE SHOE MONEY SAVERS, 

BELLEFONTE AND PHILIPSBURG, PA. 
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BEEZER'S MEAT MARKET, | GARMAN HOUSE... 
ALLEGHENY ST. BELLEFONTR 

We keep none but the best quality of 

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, SLICED MAM 
The two were saved from be All kinds of Smoked Meat, Pork Sausage, Str If you want a nice Juley Steak go 

PHILIP BEEZER, 

There dn wove luck in a Nittle bank X 
book than in a shipdoad of dveam books.” 

THAT LUCKY BOOK 
is possible for » one everywhere, th h 
opr system of ori] Banking. You oan 
your saving safe and secure. 

PER CENT. 4 
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS ; 

and for security there ia 

fer dir That, 
SOMMONWEALYM 

REAL ESTATE & 18usY co. 
Ad 

rar Fourth Avenne, 

High 
House, Bellefonte, Pa. 
New. 
Heat. Electric Light, 
modern improvements. 

C.M&C B, WAApAN Prope 

and 
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LEGAL ADVE RTISEMENTS, 
» 

NvTice 

The vunusl meeting of the Stockholders of 
The Bald Eavle Valley Bailrosd ( ompany will 
be held on Tuesday, April ith, 106 "at lig 
oelock 4 m. at the office of the Company, 
Broad Street Station, Philadelphia, Pa. Eee 
tion for President and Directors same day and 
place 

zit I.M. HARDING, 

TO BTOCKHBOLDERS, 

Sec, 
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Estate of MARGARET DALEY 

sald estate hav. 
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por 
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Letters testamentary 
Ing been granted by the 

the undersigned, all persons knowing them. 
seives Lo be indebted to sald estate are re 

make Immediate pa ment, and 
clalme, Lo present them for set 
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HS 
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TAYLOR, 
sheriff, 
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ALBERT H.  Kxorr jin the Court 
Fleas of Centr 
No. 1% Aug 

Whereas Albert 

of Comm 
e County 

Term, 1902 

H Kn wi 
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Many Knory h 

» Mary Koop! 

of the said 

I any you 
wp! should not be divo 

mony entered into 

f such appearance 

a divorce granted Iz it 

HS TAYLOR, 
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ux H Grogsneck J Inthe Court of Common 
Pleas of Centre ( ounty 
No. i Nov. Term 192 

Groesbeck Whereas John H 

husband has filed a libel mn 
of Common Pleas of Centre ( ounty 
November Term 190% praying for a 

4. Dow you are hereby noti 

ourt on 
or before Monday the 7th day of April, 198, to 
answer the compiaint of the said James H 

ANY you have, 
why the said James H. Groesbeck should not 

the bonds of matrimony en 
Jetauit of such ap 

be Hable to have a divoree 

absence, 
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Grogsnpcx 
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to No 
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tered Into with you, and In 
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Notice is hereby given that as application 
will be made lo tae Governor of Pennsylvania 
on Friday, April 24th 198 by J. W, Gephart, 
Archer Brown, Philip Kleeberg. F. H. Clem 
son, CM. Clgnent and William Sampson, ub 
der the Act of Assembly, entitled “An Aet to 
provide for the incorporation and regulation 
of certain corporations.” approved April 20h. 
1574, and the supplements thereto, for the char 
ter of an intended corporation to be called 
“Bellefonte Coal and Coke Company” fhe 
character and object of which is, an ng and 
vending coal and manufacturing and ling 
coke, nnd for these purposes to have, jposkas 
and en all the rights, benefits and privi 
leges t eo said Act of Assembly and the sev. 
eral supplements thereto 
ald C. M. CLEMENT, Solieftor 

| Bod AL NOTICE 

Notice is borers given to All persons in In. 
terest that the owing inventories of the 

8 and chattios set apart to widows, under 
a Provisigus Gf the Act of the 16th of Apri) 

confirmed by the Oourt 
Bred in the ofoe of the Clerk of the OF 
Court of Centre county, and If no ex yA 
filed on or before the first day of mext term, 
the same shall be confirmed absolutely, 

1. The inventory and appraisement of the 
PRhonal property of James Lewis, late of 
Philipsburg boro, deed, as the same was set 
Apart to his widow Josephine B. Lewis, 

£2 The ventory and appraisement of the 
raonal raphe q of Jeremiah Stover, late of 

Frege twp A% Lhe sune was sel apart 
to his widow Rosa E. Stover, 

& The Inventory and apprafsement of the 
personal property of Samuel 1. Glossaer, Iate 
of Liberty tw Aoc'd., as the same was sot 

J wit w Kebeoca F, Glossner. 

4 The inventory and Appraisement of the 
reonal property of Jacob Carver, late of 

Brow Shoe twp, des'd, as the same was set 
aside to his widow Uretta Oarver, 

5. The inventory and appraisement of the 
personal property of Nathaniel Bowersog, late 
of Miles twp. deo'd, as the sane was set aside 
10 his widow Catherine J. Bowersox. 

6. The inventory and appraisement of the 
I property of Jackson Syivis, inte of 

Haat wpe dee’d, as the same wis sol apart 
to his widow Julian Sylvia, 

7. The inven and AP anithont of 
sonal And ren) eatave of Wit. Miter Sete 

deed, a a a ame as sot Apr 

LS Ths lkvantory and appraised he   Giherah The Br Tailor toh doe ne 
ont. 1v. ANE ARCH eo  


